
T H O R V E R T O N  P A R I S H  C O U N C I L 

 

To all Exe View and Silver Street Residents 

Silver Street Community Footpath Project  

As local residents you will know that Silver Street is the main access road to Thorverton and therefore quite heavily 

trafficked.  You will also be aware that the footpath ends at the entrance to Exe View and pedestrians have to walk 

in the road from that point.  This section is well used by those walking to and from Hulk Lane and the Exe Valley 

Way, the cricket ground, C+R Motors as well as the recently expanded Farm Shop.    

Your Parish Council has been looking at ways of extending the footpath and improving safety and we are writing to 

give you more details.  Exploratory discussions have been held with local landowners and DCC Highways who have 

both agreed in principle to this work being undertaken.   As you can see from the map below the new path, which 

would be ‘push chair friendly’ and have no steps, would begin at the end of Exe View running down the grass bank 

towards the layby at the bottom of the hill.  SW Water and other utilities have also been approached and provided 

details of their services which have been taken into account in this proposal.   

                                  

This project has been raised at the most recent Parish Council meeting and further details will be available soon; this 

will include an estimate of costs, the possibility of grant funds and the scope of work.  As the nearest residents your 

Council wanted you to be aware of this new project from the earliest opportunity as we believe it will be a real asset 

to Thorverton by making access easier and safer for all pedestrians.    

Further details will be posted soon on the Parish Council website and Facebook pages. 
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